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1 . . . t sional pilot and erery private fil-

er owes It to himself to make use
of this service erery time he un-

dertakes to make a cross coun-

try,
'

hop.r" , ,
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Mr. Hoover Is radio technician
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Pittsburgh Panther Found no
Match for Powerful Ma- -'

chine of U. S. C.

. " present

TOE TOWN 1V1ARSHALW
A Comedy-Dram- a In 4 Fua Acts

With BILLIE BINGHAM - RICHARD FRAZIER

ports whose opinion would likely
ha eonnterated bv other exnerts.
In 017 Judgment, if the commis
sion can dense a metnoa oy
which punishment for law viola-
tions can be made more swift and
sura, it will have fally Justified
Its creation. ,

ARTICLE PUBLISHED

by iin'S son

NEW YORK, Jan. I. (AP)
Herbert Hoover,- - Jr.. In" the first
of a series of articles appearing
in the January issue of the Aero
Digest, says that radio eventually
will give to commercial air trans-
portation. "Just that added de-
gree of safety and regularity of
service which characterises well
operated railroads. - -

He tells of weather broadcast-
ing stations and' directive radio
beacons installed by the airways
division of the department of
commerce and says he would "not
be at all surprised" if the depart-
ment of commerce requires at
least receiving set on erery mall
and transport -- plane.

But unite aside from any gov
ernment regulation te this ef-
fect," the article continues, "every.
transport company, erery, profes
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Tipovcl Accident Hdcjcoco

county courthouse. The company
has already presented . Its - case.
Portland, la opposing, the pro-
posed increase will snsmlt testi-
mony to show that change in the
present fares is not Justified.

It is expected 'that the hearing
will be completed In three or four
days. .;;

BUST SHAKES MR

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 1.
(AP) Two women tainted to-
night when a street car was bomb-
ed on1 the edge of the central bus-
iness district, A few minutes lat-
er another street car was blasted
In a different section of the city.

The first explosion occurred
when a car ran ever n dynamite
charge 3n rounding a curve, v
' None of the ten persons was
hurt, but Mrs. N. McPhierson and
Mrs. Whitney David tainted and
were) taken to a local hospital,
suffering from shock.-The- y were
later sent to their homes.

Ten windows in the car were
shattered, and floor boards above
the front trucks were torn up. In
the homo of Christian Madsea,
nearby, 26 panes of glass were

fbroken and windows vera also
broken in a cigar factory.
" As police and federal marshals
were investigating the bombing, a
similar blast , damaged a ear on
North Peters street. No. one was
Injured, but .the blasb tore a
flange off a wheel, broken win-dew- s,

and ripped up floor boards.

SCHOOL DESTRBVEO

BY EOi'lFMIU
OAKLAND; Cel.. Jan. 1. (AP)
A fire ot mysterious origin to-

night destroyed the Fremont high
school, one of Oakland's historic
structures.

Nine alarms were turned in,
and practically the entire tiro de-
partment of this city was senf to
battle the flames, but the build-In- s

was quickly consumed by the
tierce' blaze. The rapidity with
which the fire destroyed the
school led police to believe that
a firebug, such as has been oper-
ating In Sonoma. Suisun, Lake
and Mendocino counties, may have
been . responsible.

The loss was estimated at
T250,000, by school authorities.
, The intensity of the tiro was
believed due to. the explosion of
a : number of tanks of fuel oil,
used for the heating plant. In ad
dition to the school proper, three
other buildings, one of them the
manual training shop and another,
a three Story annex devoted prin-
cipally to night classes, were also
destroyed.

BEueioosinE,'l ino u 1 1 HET
CHAMPAIGN, ILL, Jan. 1.

(AP) Ministers and religious
workers, from colleges and uni-
versities ot 14 states closed the
annual convention today with dis-

cussion of the "mechanistic atti-
tude" of students.

Dr. Joseph C Todd, dean of the
Indiana school of religion, said
that n process of education which
"dees not transmit the accumulat-
ed literature, accomplishments,
thinking and personalities ot re-

ligion is fatally incomplete."
N. A. McCone of Michigan agri-

cultural college, advised against
stressing a demoniatrational god,
which, he said, "frequently Is
nothing more than a tribal diety."
.The Rev. H. D. Bollinger, pas-

tor at Purdue university, was
chosen president. Other officers
elected: Miss Genevieve Chase ot
the University ot Iowa, rice presi-
dent Vernon & Phillips ot Ohio
State university, secretary-treasure- r;

Dr. Harry T. Stock ot Bos-

ton, and Dr. Milton C. Towner of
the University of Missouri, mem-
bers of the executive board.

The Gall
Board V.

By OLIVE M. DOAK

HOLLYWOOD
North Capitol St: U Korth Slem

Today. "The little Wild- -
cat' Manhatten players

"A Navada" Divorce."
Friday "In Old' Califor--

nla."

CAPITOL
Bu- t- fit., between Ckarcfe Bad Tfiia

Today "One Hysterical
Night" with Yilma Banky.

GRAND
KortJi Hin St ketveen 8Ute Hit

Today "Mother Knows
cat" Manhatten players, "A
Nevada Divorce."

Friday "Mother Knows
Best" and the Frailer players
la "The Town Marshall. -

, . FOR KliSIKORK
Soath Hie between Sut an4 Terry

Today "Dynamite."

"It is better to live in a corner
of the housetop than with a
brawling woman in a wide house"
is sn eld proverb which is quoted
in connection with the play "Lit-
tle Wildcat" which is now show-
ing at the Hollywood. Sounds as
though the show might hare con-
siderable action.

This Is the last night for the
Manhatten players in their amus-
ing comedy "A Nevada Divorce."
This laugh remedy is well suited
to the Manhatten' company.

Here Is an interesting bit about
Vllma Banky, who is now playing
at the Capitol, and also about
plays in general. Hubbard Keavy.
is responsible for the informa-
tion:

"The play "They Knew What
They Wanted." barred for movie
purposes by the Will Hays organ-
ization, is being made anyway,
but under a new title and with
certain situations eliminated.

Vilma Banky will be starred in
the picture, a title for which has
not yet been selected.

Not manr banned novels or
plays have been made into mov-
ies, but there are a tew notable
exceptions. Michael Arlen's "The
Green Hat," Is one, which was
movieized as "A Woman of Af-

fairs."
Another was. Somerset Maugh-ham- 's

"Rain," which Gloria
Swanson "washed up" and pro-
duced as "Sadie Thompson."

A more recent ease was another
of Maugham's , "The Constant
Wife," which became "Charming
Sinners."

Producers feel that It is not
sufficient excuse for keeping a
story er play off the screen be-

cause it happens to contain some
censorable features. Often such a
story contains brilliant dialog and
excellent characterisations, so
why not, they reason, eliminate
the unfavorable portions and pre-
sent the story?

When banned book or play
is produced it must be known by
another name and the stadia is
forbidden te snake; any reference
to the forbidden title. Suck adver
tising would not .be wholly truth-
ful.

rHi R. DeMflle's "Dynamite"
now at Fox Elslnore, first all--
talking production of tne famous
director of "Male and Female,"

Manslaughter, and "The Ten
Commandments." tops the list of
Metre-Goldwyn-Ma- yer r e 1 e a s es
for the month of December.

TteMine snent more than a
year In making "Dynamite," and
the resultant preduet was naiiea
by coast reviewers as a sensation-
al success during its 12 top run
at the Carthay Circle theatre in
Los Angeles. Heading the cast are
Charles Bickford and Kay John-
son, New York stage stars, with
Conrad Nagel. Julia Faye, Robert
Edeson, Muriel MeCormaek and
Scott Kolk. The story Is an orig-

inal by Jennie MaePherson, who
has written It photoplays for De-M- ill

e, among them "The Ten
Commandments," and "The King
of Kings." Dialogue was pre-
pared by Miss MaePberson in col-
laboration with Gladys Unger
and John Howard Lawson. The
picture has been described as an
unusual drama with a thrilling
climax, blending the eye for ef-

fects for which DeMille has al-
ways been noted with many nov-
elties of treatment.

INTOXICATED, CLAIM
Leroy Watson, negro, was ar-

rested by local police New Year's
night on a charge of drunkenness.

(Continued from Face 1.)
' brought Southern California Jo

the 24 yard line. Stunders tossed
a 15 yard one to Plnckert, right

!
, half, who ran to a touchdown aft--
'er shaking off a lone tackier.
Sharer missed the try for point

Two more Trojan touchdowns
; followed In the second quarter.
A' Pittsburgh fumble payed the
way for game's1 third score. Clark,
subbing for Parkinson at full-
back, dropped the oral on his own
2 7 yard line, eager hands Jug-
gled the ball to the It yard mark
where Arbelblde, end fell on it,
Duff ield, - replacing Saunders,
passed to Hill for a first down on
the six yard line. The Trojan

' quarterback crashed over on the
third play. The try for extra
point tailed.

'The crowd had hardly settled
back in their seats when Southern
California scored again. Duffleld
bored through center fc make

Baker made the
place kick try f for point that
.brought . the count' TJ. S. C. 26;

- j Pitts. O. The half-end- ed shortly

After the half time rest, the
Trojans exhibited the tame zip
and drive that marked the preced-
ing periods and In the next fif-
teen minutes rolled erer two
more, touchdowns. Pitt scored,
too. In the session.' After an exchange of kicks,
Southern California marched 45
yards in eight plays to score.
Saunders, who packed the ball 35

' of the yard's, went orer. The try
for point was successful.

A desperate rally by the Pan- -
thers saw a St yard thrust con- -
rerted into a touchdown. . It was
featured by Wallnchus' It yard

: run that put the hall oa Southern
California's 29 yard line. Baker
passed to Uansa tor a twelve yard
gain and Uansa tossed one to

. Wallnchus who snagged the bail
over the goal line. Parkinson

. made the place kick try for point.
The Trojans came back with

a- - smash that had Its answer in
another score.- - From their 31
yard line, bucks and a 15 yard
penalty for roughing against
Pitt, the Southern California
adranced to the Panthers 17 yard
mark. Saunders' pass skimmed
the heads of the players near the
center vf the line and Edelson, on

, the receiving end, raced 10 yards
to the last line. Sharer kicked
the goal to make the count, Tro-ja- ne

4; Panthers 7.
Both teams scored la the dy-

ing minutes as the shadows be-
gan to enrelope the bowl. Ed-
ward intercepted Duffield'i pass,

'. scampering 29 yards to the Troy
16 yard , Une. Hers Williams
flipped ft SI yard pass to Col
lias, who carried It across. Park- -'

inson converted the point.
Duffleld passed If yards te R.

Vllcox, a sub end, for the last
eonnter mass by the Trojans.
.Wilcox ram unmolested the re--!

. mainlcg 21 yards and Duffleld
drop kicked for the extra point.

The sammary:
I Pittebargti Souther ' Calif.

Donchess. . . . . .LB Tapaan
Tully. . . .LT . . . . N. Hall
Montgomery... LO. Barragar (c)
Daughertty.....C. ... Dye
Di Beolo (e)...RO. ... GaUoway
MacMurdo. . . . RT. . . . Anthony
Collins RB... Arbelhide

- Baker ...QB.... gaunders
Uansa. .......LH..... Bdelson

4 Wallnchus .... RH ... . Plnckert
Parkinson . . . . .FB Sharer
v Score by periods:

U. S. a ......11 11 14 7 17
. Pitt ........ 7 T 14

Scoring touchdowns: for U. S.
C: Bdelson. 2; Duffleld. 2; (sub
for Saunders) ; Plnckert; Saun-
ders; R. Wilcox (sub for Ta-
paan). For Pitt Wallnchus;

.Collins. Scoring points after
touchdown for U. S. C. (place
kicks) Sharer, 1; Baker. I (sub
for Barrager) ; - Duffleld, drop- -
klek; for Pitt placekick, Park-
inson. 2.

Officials: William I Crowell,
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No Attempt to Be Hade to
Determine Uerits of Dry

Law He Declares

(Continued from Pace l- -

seem to me to to warranted at
ail.

"I have conferred with several
members of - the commission.
Some think that the prohibition
phase of their work can be done
within three--o-r four months and
all whom I-- have seen.-agr- ee that
It can be completed

"
by July first

at the latest. This should be
done.

"Much of the remainder ot the
commission's work should be done
by tn too, and I want to say
new tjat If more money is sought,
a clear and convincing showing
of Its need will have to be made
before such money is provided. A
full showing ss to employes and
their compensations will be called
tor.

"Erery member ot the commis-
sion knows the general phases of
the-proble- to be solved. They
will confer with the men and
women most familiar with these
problems. Many of the commis-
sioners are lawyers and Judges,
personally , familiar with law vio-

lations and the needs of our
courts, and procedure. Their ag-

gregate Judgment as to what
should be done will meet the sit-
uation as well as it can be met
except as time and experience
may dictate.

"Some expert studies may be
desirable to bring out certain
acts but these investigations
should not be too prolonged or
detailed. It carried too far into
detail, the work will die ot Its
own weight.

"We want the Judgment of the
commission and not that of ex--

Hollywood Theatre
Last Times Today

SEEond HEAR.

AUDREY FERRIS
--JAMES MURRAY
R03ERT ED2S0.1
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On The Stage

THE
MANHATTAN

PLAYERS
Present

A snappy 2 Act Comedy
Drama

& "A Nevada
Divorce"

"

Prices Adult S5e
Children 15e

Coming Friday - Saturday

"In Old California"
All Talking
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HENRY B. WAIiTHALIi
First Showing In Salem

T nil 1.

:
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J Vilma Banky I I

a In her 1st 'Talkie

'Thult
Heaven"

n Yitaphone Acts L)
"Vox Movie tonews

STARTS THIS STJlfDAY
FOB T BIO DAYS
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THOUGHT GUI
Further Experiments Prom-

ised Scientists at An- -

nual Convention

(Con tinned from P&g 1.)
with tuberculosis, they are dead-
ly. One of these sugars killed a
tubercular guinea pig- - in four
hours. The animal's temperature
dropped 10 degrees before death.
Dr. White said the sugars appear
to have the peculiarity of being
definitely related to fever, sweats,
and serious symptoms which in-
volve loss of appetite and wasting

Between Various Species
Another peculiarity is that the

sugars made by human, cattle and
bird tuberculosis bacilli are net
interchangeable. Cattle tubercu-
losis sugar, tor example has no
apparent effect on humans.

Other lines of .attack are in
study of several albumins and,
fats which the bacilli also make
along with the sugars, expert
menu wun x-ra-ys ana wrs: on
the susceptible cells, named mon-
ocytes, which the bacilli invade.
These same monocytes once were
looked upon, Dr. White said as
protective cells against disease
generally, including tuberculosis,

"No one," he said, can safely
predict the future of these stu-
dies, bat they art ot SO funda-
mental a character that they are
essential to all our knowledge of
life. "Too much faith has been
placed in Our falling death, rate
from tuberculosis as the evidence
that this disease is under control.
The recent predictions of some ot
our statisticians may do great
harm in. turning the public mind
from this great task. There still
are probably more than 160,000
deaths annually from tuberculo-
sis in the United States."

TIKE- S-

OPTIMISTIC n
(Continued from Page 1.)

successful use of radio as a means
of direct communication by voice
with airplanes in flight overi n
distance of hundreds of miles wiTL
he believes, prove a gerat boon to
air travel.

The T. A. T., of which, he Is
chairman of the technical com-
mittee, is looking forward,- - CoL
Lindbergh said, to,- - inauguration
of night schedules as its next prin-
cipal development; Maintenance
of night schedules orer the trans-
continental route, he pointed out,
would greatly speed up air travel.
Thorough study now is being girt
ea to-th- is subject as well --as to
other 'matters looking to a pro-
gram of expansion, he said, and it
will be developed as rapidly as
possible. He intimated that es-

tablished night passenger sched-
ules may be expected this year.

CoL and Mrs. Lindbergh, who
were guests of St, Louis friends
during the day, expect to resume
their westward Journey tomorrow
ea an inspection trip of the T. A.
T, line. The colonel said he plans
to continue flying this year much
as be has la the past, and Oat he
expects to keep closely in touch
with the T. A. T. lines during the
year, making frequent Inspection
flights over we transcontinental
route.

P. E. P. Hearing
For Rate Raise

Resumes Today
PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 1. --

(AP) Hearing on the petition
of the Portland Electric Power
company to the atate public serv-
ice commission, asking for an in-
crease in fares on city lines from
1 to 10 cents, will be resumed by
the commission tomorrow at the
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The following claims recently have been paid to subscribers of the Oregon
Statesman. All claims have been paid promptly and without red tape.
W. S. Beaton. 848 If.

xugnt wnsv zracrarea wnen car bit curb.
B. Q. Stover, S5S Bellevue 8L, Salem. Oregon ................ I SOOIajwred when ear overturned on highway.
Mrs. Carl Boms, 075 Norway St Salem, Oregon 1OOO.O0)

Carl R Burns received injuries fa an automobile accident wnlcfa're- -
salteo; in his death. .

BIrs. H. If. Bolger, 021 If. Winter St Salem, Oregon. j
fc KasiInjured when car in which she was riding lanced into ditch.

Harry P. GasUfson, 075 Norway 8U, Salem, Oregon.
Injured wtocst ear plunged from highway

Bldg Salem, Oregon ..........P. H. Bell, TJrBank
jmu wwa cat

H. D. Hubbard, 116 Marlon 8U, Salem, Oregon
Injured when struck by an automobile while crossing

vmrnnKO.

Brooks, Oregon
in which she was riding was struck

Mrs. Nina B. Mardidc,
Injured when car

Marine Graham, Route 8, 8alena, Oregon lft4ftInjured in car collision on S. Com'L St Salem, Oregon.
Ines Welty, 1845 Fir St, Salem, Oregon. .... ... .... 4 aInjured in automobile collision 17th and Market. UlctOt"'" T.

Harold Jji Cook, Tigard, Oregon.' 4.Injured when car ran In ditch oa Pacific highway.

XZjjST01 tmta "M PM . ioon .

TIu u proof thatThe North American Accident Insurance
policy issued to Statesman ubscriber is a wue investment

. Swarthmore, referee; Arthur Ba--
denoch. Chicago, umpire: Herbert
Dana. Nebraska, field judge? Joe
Eagan, Duouesne, head linesman

OFFICER KEEPS JOB
CHARLESTON, 8, C Jan. 1.

(AP) With the excerption of the
. supreme treasurer all officers of
j Pi Kappa Phi, national scholastic

v k fraternity, were re-elec- today,

I
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